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Re: FOSS training, grass roots spread and apps (updated)

Hi Sri,

Thank you for sharing the update. 

As requested earlier, do share the minutes of our previous meeting on the https://forum.fossunited.org. It will keep all the
FOSS United community members in the loop.

Vishal 

On Sat, 8 Jul 2023, 21:30 info, <info@s3gs.in> wrote:


Namaste Vishal
A. we launched our free cyber security training for university rural 28 kids across the country (by global experts). Next in
series are IT where we will work  with VGLUG

B. We started 2 projects.
B.1 ONDC SellerApp to benefit rural farmers and small businesses around rayalaseema area. We need some basic funds
and may be Solution Architect.

B.2 SMELead Portal to provide affordable yet world class services to msme's  with rural employment supporting Make in India
and Atmanirbhar programs.
We need basic funding and if possiblr Solution Architect.
note: we will use and maintain free version of ERPNext for msme customers.

note: B1 B2 wil be FOSS based

C. Happy and ready to take over MonSchool and run it as we add below
- for school.kids (samskrtam, bharatiya ganitam, sss value based education)
- for university rural kids and rural housewives (free upskilling on cyber security,  accounting , IT, Agri analytics, Sustainabilitu
etc ,) towards demigration

D.1  Our MSmE service platter is ready for NPOs or NGOs at cost based rates or grant driven model

D.2  for India SaaS product companies we offer affordable holistic product security as a service (incl privacy, compliqnce,
monitoring, bcp, financial data plus TI and platform security)

Best Regards / Danyavadaha

  
Admin Desk
Contact: +91-9052331069
Email: info@s3gs.in
Website: www.sssgrameen.in
Career Portal: https://sssgrameen.zohorecruit.in
Learning Academy: Saa Vidya (launch in progress)
Social Media: https://www.linkedin.com/in/sssgrameen/ https://twitter.com/sssgrameen
Middle East Connection: www.tathaastu.me 

Refer our Story Deck & MSME Service platter (www.sssgrameen.in/contact)
Read our blogs on rural backoffice (we have built on UN SDG & National Priotities)
-- https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:7011309192963661826/
-- https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/rural-captive-operations-global-standards-unsdg-demigration-/
-- https://www.linkedin.com/posts/sssgrameen_training-program-2023-batch-1-cyberrisk-activity-7072204963745058816-6JHL? (free upskilling rural kids)

-- We are a social impact startup by founders of Ānvīkshikī . and their efforts towards Sustainability https://www.anvikshiki.in/blogs/ 
-- Instrumental in our efforts is Dr.Shivakiran Makam, G20 Startup Co-Chair and our Advisor

---- On Thu, 18 May 2023 09:39:36 +0530 vishal@fossunited.org wrote ----

This is Vijayalakshmi from VGLUG Foundation, I am not able to understand the full context of this mail. Can anyone explain
this to me?

Hi,

Are you free to get on the call with them to see how VGLUG can help/guide them or collab? 

Tue, 11 Jul 2023 10:19:29 AM +0530 •

To "info" <info@s3gs.in>

Cc "viji sulochana" <vijisulochana14@gmail.com>, "Riya P Mathew" <riya@fossunited.org>, "pritisikdar"
<pritisikdar@s3gs.in>

VA
Vishal Arya <vishal@fossunited.org>
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Telegram id - @vijisulochana

Thanks,
Vijayalakshmi 

On Sat, 13 May 2023 at 11:49 PM, info <info@s3gs.in> wrote:
Namaste Vishal
Apologies your email had a soft SPF fail. We now added to safe list.
We got to see it only now.

0. What is your convenience some time next week starting tomorrow Sunday 14 or Monday 15th

A. Gone through VGLUG...good work on Sangam literature and Localization of FOSS (incl Mozilla) and ofcourse
Linux..Will be happy to connect to extend their group to Anantapuramu (our rural office area in AP)

B. Will explore ERP Next for MSMEs

Regards
Admin Desk / Sri
www.sssgrameen.in
+91-9052331069

---- On Tue, 09 May 2023 16:28:59 +0530 Vishal Arya <vishal@fossunited.org> wrote ---

On Sun, 7 May 2023 at 17:39, info <info@s3gs.in> wrote:

Namaskara

Our CEO https://www.linkedin.com/in/priti-sikdar/ is a keen author, speaker and trainer with focus on MSMEs towards
national priority and also be a good corporate citizen with industry/research/neutral forums

Better we can connect with you or your team to speak

Sure. I'm happy to chat. Are you free on Thursday 2PM? Or propose a time for Friday.
 

==============================================================
A - raise FOSS awareness and skills amongst rural kids
- via partnership with AIC and ACICs in and around rural anantpuramu, kurnool, tirupati, cuddapah...there are network
colleges/universities ..who can benefit..
- this can run along with programs on UX/UI and ISO27k (probono) for rural kids

I've copied @viji sulochana from VGLUG Foundation who has similar goals. I think you should check out their website
and connect with Viji to see if there's any possibly of collaboration or learning from each other. 
 

==============================================================
B - develop social and business apps in FOSS

https://www.anvikshiki.in/blogs/post/ESGCoE
https://www.anvikshiki.in/blogs/post/ashtavakrageeta (to make India Great)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/srimata/recent-activity/all/

Once you land at slide #8
- See the Violet Circle (I am color challenged) Marketing ONDC (National priority project)
- See the Blue Circle, Education LMS; above Healthcare HIS ERP contribution;
- See the Red Cicle, Sectoral Focus
---- Agricommand centre for FPOs in jaivik krishi (NABARD compliant)
---- also MSME platter to help with right product fit and automate...audits/risks/assessment/services etc., + (MSME can
benefit from any FOSS supported ERP, we can take care of security and compliance)
---- Digital India Security...to create an automated platform to complement base FOSS based EDR/SIEM in place

before this at slide #6
- ESG metrics dashboard or database

 
Do you tech capacity to build apps? We recommend to use Frappe Framework to quickly build web app. ERPNext, FOSS
ERP tool is build on top of Frappe.

==============================================================
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C - manage or support or expand MonSchool your training platform
- We are planning to have our LMS on moodlecloud with our trainings probono and also paid (while respecting IP and
credit of owners)
- Would can enrich our LMS by including your trainings just like Linux Foundation and Knowbe4 (KevinMitnick) provide
SCORM compliant courses in and out
- This help rural kids and us as well...get a neutral view of tech and happenings around the world (not baptised by
Vendor stuff)..see the difference between Palatir and Microsoft ;-)
- If you need to support IT, Testing, security and helpdesk/operations of your platform..we can create rural jobs ...locally
with kids and rural housewives (educated/experienced)..on transparent cost and fair basis to you and the
kids/girls..more like a rural captive operations...this way we can join your ecosystem :-)

We have used FrappeLMS to build mon school. Check out Frappe LMS and try exploring it and see if it fits for what
you're looking for.
 

=============================================
D. We also want to present in your monthly meet to get volunteers who can guide rural kids to participate in
this program

That would be nice. Please propose a talk in on of our upcoming meetups - https://fossunited.org/events/timeline.
 

note: there was a delay as your email was quanrantined..SPF fail we guess
=============================================

Regards
Sri
Partner Desk
www.sssgrameen.in
+91-9052331069

---- On Fri, 05 May 2023 05:40:12 +0530 Vishal Arya <vishal@fossunited.org> wrote ---

Hi Sri,

Thank you for reaching out to us for partnering with us. All three points sounds exciting.

Can you tell us about all three programs so that we can see how we can collaborate with you?

Vishal
FOSS United 

On Wed, 3 May 2023, 10:12 'info' via FOSS United Foundation, <foundation@fossunited.org> wrote:

Namaste
In line with our vision www.sssgrameen.in we want to explore partnering with you on use cases

- raise FOSS awareness and skills amongst rural kids
- develop social and business apps in FOSS
- manage or support or exoand MonSchool your training platform

Please dobt ask us for money, but we also welcome grants because we are a socio commercial rural entity

regards
Sri Kumar
Partner Desk
www.sssgrameen.in
+91-9052331069

The information in this email, including attachments, may contain information that is confidential, protected by
intellectual property rights, or maybe legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this email
by anyone else is unauthorized. Any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of this email by persons other than the
designated addressee is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message
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immediately from your system. If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or
www.sssgrameen.in. Any views expressed in this email or its attachments are those of the individual sender except
where the sender, expressly and with authority, states them to be the views of the company.

The information in this email, including attachments, may contain information that is confidential, protected by
intellectual property rights, or maybe legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this email
by anyone else is unauthorized. Any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of this email by persons other than the
designated addressee is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message immediately
from your system. If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or
www.sssgrameen.in. Any views expressed in this email or its attachments are those of the individual sender except
where the sender, expressly and with authority, states them to be the views of the company.

The information in this email, including attachments, may contain information that is confidential, protected by intellectual
property rights, or maybe legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this email by anyone else
is unauthorized. Any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of this email by persons other than the designated
addressee is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message immediately from your
system. If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or www.sssgrameen.in. Any
views expressed in this email or its attachments are those of the individual sender except where the sender, expressly
and with authority, states them to be the views of the company.

The information in this email, including attachments, may contain information that is confidential, protected by
intellectual property rights, or maybe legally privileged. It is intended solely for the addressee(s). Access to this email by
anyone else is unauthorized. Any use, disclosure, copying, or distribution of this email by persons other than the
designated addressee is prohibited. If you are not the intended recipient, you should delete this message immediately
from your system. If you believe that you have received this email in error, please contact the sender or
www.sssgrameen.in. Any views expressed in this email or its attachments are those of the individual sender except
where the sender, expressly and with authority, states them to be the views of the company.
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